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latter] j; [or rather this is a coil. gen. n.]' and

;,:.. (¢, O.) [See also .]

oSial, or familar, inteMrcourse; felo-
sip; i. q. 3ilt"; (0,'1;) or a subst. from
the latter word. (f1, Mab.) Sometimes it governs
as a verb, [like the inf. n.,] accord. to some gram-
marians, as in the following ex.:

C,.l -. 1 -*!.14 1w

[By thine associating with the genermous thou stilt
be reckoned as one of thns]. (I'4 p. 211.)

j.~ [Ten;] the first of the ; (A,(;)
with ;, (Mqb,) and with fet-h to the .,A, (TA,)
for the msae.; (Myb, TA;) and .c, without ;,
(M9 b, TA,) and with one fet-hah, (TA,) for the
fem. (M,b, TA.) You say, ij La [Ten
men]: and J.-_ j.,* [ton women]. (9, O, M.b,
TA.) [In Do Sacy's Arabic Grammar, for the
former is inadvertently put ;:.; and for the
latter, ... : and in Freytag's lexicon we find

instead of:c. ] 1;1: [is the pl of :
siod also] signifies Decimnal numbers. (M in art.

,,) The vulgar make J: masc., as meaning
n number of days, saying fJfl n.all, and 'd t

, 'jl ; but this iswrong [unless thereby theymean
to speak of nights with their days, as will be shown
by whlat follows]: the month consists of three

% .s1;i namely, j' .j.l Il [Th first ten nights,

with their days], pl. of Jjt; and -l j lal [Te,
middie ten nights, with their days], pl of /j

. £4 ·I 
and s..)1 ;.;i1 [T/ last, lit. the other, ten nights,

with their days], pl. of or &ll i
[T7he lat tem nights, with their days], pl. of '

(Myb.) [.p!jtl .3dl is also especially applied
to The last ton night. of Ramal&n, with their

days: and a*.JI j$ A. to T/e first ten nihts
of DhJ-l~-1I) ', with their days: and j.· t,
alone, to The first ten nights of El-Mo]arram,
with their days.] The Arabs also said, I r ...,
meaning We journejyed ten nights, with their

days; making the fem. [qJJ] to predominate

over the masc. [ 1 ]; as is the case in the l]ur

ii. 234. (Mob.) And ,;lt- . is used for As
aJt i,J4Ill [Thle days of the ten nights].

(Mgh.) [See some other observations applying
to the syntax of a andAc., voce .. And
respecting a peculiar pronunciation of the people
of El-I{ijhz, and a case in which ;±- is imper-
fectly decl., see .] _ ['± is also applied to
A portion, or paragraph, of the Kur-dn properly
conaisting often verss; but it is often applied to
somewhat more, or kl, than what is coansidered by
some, or by all, as ten verses, either because there
is much disagreement as to the divisions of the
verses or for the sake of beginning and ending
with a break in the tenour of the text: (see

ait :) pl. .1?. These divisions have no mark
to distinguish hem in some MSS.: in others,
each is markel. by a round ornament at the end;

or by the wordj.t, or the letter E, over, or over. this; (MF ;) and ;L:.; (S , MO, b, ] ;) like as

against, the commencement.] - When yout have ~.ii is pl. of ,; (Mb ;) and : (1 in
passed the number ten, you make the musc. fem., art. .JU:) or ;t:. is applied to she-camels until
and the fem. masc. [to nineteen inclusively]: in some of tlem hawt brought forth and othem are
the masc., you reject the; in ;'j. ; and from expected to bring forth. (g.) Some say that
thirteen to nineteen [inclusively], you add ; to ij. have no milk; though EI-Farezda] applies
the former of the two nouns; and [in every case] this term to camels that are milked, because of
y you pronounce the . with fet-; and you make their having recently bronght forth; and it is
the two nouns one noun, [nnd, as such,] indecl., said that camels are most precious to their owners
with fet-h for the termination: (TA:) you say, when they arcj.. (TA.) .l:, as pl. of;t:,

od.I [E!eoea], (9, O,hentibeyarend t&i(T.....
~. .1A. [E&we], (S, 0, Msb,) [and X · which is pl. of ui.:, signifies Gazelles that have

Twdele,] and j LsJ [Thirteen], and so on; recentiy brought forth. (O.)
(Msb,TA;) with fet-h to the ; and in one s . .

J .ZIilk of camels that feed upon thedial. with sukoon [ ., &c.]; (Mb;) or i of caml that feed u tho~1, &e.] Mb o
the former only: (S, O :) and, as ISk says, some j.:, q. v. (TA.)
of the Arabs make the t quiescent, [as many do ,,

. -,,. ,, - ,Q}:. T,ecnty; twice ten: (.K:) applied alike
in the present day,] saying e .. , and so on a.Tendy fc : ( :) sa

,,& .,,.hto a masc. and a fem.: (M.hb:) you say s'.c
to & [inclusively] exceptin the instance e .n .. Te,,& ,~ ,, ~.1. [Twenty men], and ; O'l. X s . [23vmty
ofji I:c and'c ai:l, because of the quiescence momen: the noun following it being in the accus.
of the I and U; and Akh says that they make case as a specificative]: (TA:) it is decl. with
the t quiescent because the noun is long and its j. and S [!ike a pl. formned by the addition of ·
vowels are many: (., O :) in the fern., you add and X:)]; (M"lb;) nnd when you prcfix it to

to the latter of the two nouns, and reject the ; another noun, mking it to govern the hitter in
in the former of them, and make the in th gen. casc, vou dro) tilc C, (K, Mlb,) and
quiescent: you say & J 'I' (TA,) [and .1; say, s J j j" [Ti c t,tt.# of Y,eyaj, (M:b,) and

,#, 0 ~ ~ ~ -. 03j- [Thy twtetity], (8,0 ~, n ~±1~Ac,] and so on to ;* ..· [inclusively]: and .J [T/ tent], (, O, Mb,) and
if.yucho ousy- . t [&e.wit [Aly twenty], changing the j into t3 [in this last

if you choose, you say ;h , [&c.,] with case], b eausc of the letter following, it, anid then
kesr to the .,: the formeris of the dial. of the incoqi.ti,g : (., O :) so says Ks; but most
people of El-.Hijaz, [and is the more common,] disallow this mode of prefixiig in the case of a
and the latter is of the dial. of the peolple- of decimal number [of this kind]. (Mb.) [it sig-
Nejd: (9, O, TA:) but fet-h to the L in this nifies also Tnentieth.] It is not a pl. of~ [, (so
case is unknown to the grammarians and lexi- 
cologists, as Az says, though an instance s and in th O and in th TA,)
bee<adduced in an unusual reading of the .Kur or°.a, (so in another copy of the 8,) [or perhapsl
ii. 57, and another in vii. 100. (TA.) Every the right reading is t., as may be intfbrred from
noun of number, from eleven to nineteen [inclu- what will be presently added: but first it should.
sively], is mansoob, [or more properly speaking, be observed that if it were pl. of J :, or of ;,
each of the two nouns of which it is composed is it would sipgnify at least three times ten:] some
indecl., with fet-h,] in the cases of ref.a and nas.b hold it to be a pl. of '.e, saying, (TA,) as 

and khaf~~~, except that of twelve; for L~, sayiand(TAJ ijl
and klhafd, except that of twelve; for -l and a! signifies camels' coming to water on the nintlh
are doel. [i. e. you say, in a case of nasb or kliafd, day, they do not say X .& [for twenty], but

j,. and & 1.,.a!]. (TA.) - [In the they say 4,.L, (in 

same manner also y. and 4; are used in the .b -
ordinal compounds.] : but the correct reading seems to be .ordinal compounds.] S . . .. .. 

5:,& A she-camel that has been ten months
p1,",ant, ($, Mgh, O, M.,b, ]f,)fron the day of
her having been cored by the staUion: she then
ceases to be [of those] called vtol, and she is
called o,l until she brings forth, and also after
she hat brought forth, (~, 0,) or rwhen aeo has
brought forth, at the completion of a year: or
when she has brought forth she is termed5t1:
(TA:) or that lau been eight months pregnant:
or, applied to a she-camel, i. q. iUi applied to a
woman: ( :) it is applied also to any female
that is pregnant, but mostlyv to the female of the
horse and camel: (IAth :) it is the only sing.
word of this measure, which is a pl. measure,

except l: (MF:) the dual is jl,3 : (S,
.1

o, TA; in one copy of thd S O : :) and pl.
;l·l:t;; (S, O, , TA; in one copy of the $,

and in the CI ;ljl ) but some disallow

Il~ta: TA: [in the CU.K it is moro incorrect, 1

.~ t'JLI. la ..J.. :]) making eighteen

days to be Jj':&, and the nineteenith and twen-

tiethl a portion of the third.!; and so, [regard-
ing tho portion as a wholc,] forming the pl.
X sJ'~; (I-,*TA ;) agreeably with a well-known

license, which allows the calling two and a part
of the third a pl.: (TA:) this is the opinion of
Kh and IDrd and some others: but J and most
of the lexicologists hold that X jy.s~ is not a pl.
of ;j. nor of A.5 nor of any other word, and
their opinion I hold to be correct, applying as
it does to the other similar nouns of number.
(MF.)

;I.; Ten and ten; [or ten and ten togethler; or
ten at a time and ten at a time ;] (MF;) ehanged
from ;':, (S,) or rather c ;:; uas also
'.,.; (MF;) [for which reason, and its


